THE NATIONAL COALITION FOR FOOD & AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
with Honorary Hosts

Honorabe Henry Bonilla       Honorabe Tom Harkin
Honorabe Saxby Chambliss     Honorabe Tim Holden
Honorabe Thad Cochran        Honorabe Timothy V. Johnson
Honorabe Larry Craig         Honorabe Marcy Kaptur
Honorabe Mike Crapo          Honorabe Herb Kohl
Honorabe Rosa DeLauro        Honorabe Frank Lucas
Honorabe Bob Goodlatte       Honorabe Collin Peterson

Cordially invite you to a “Lunch-N-Learn Seminar”

Rebuilding The Food Pyramid For Nemo
An Integrated Approach to Sustainability in Aquaculture
Through Alternative Diets

Dr. Wendy M. Sealey
University of Idaho, Hagerman Fish Culture Experiment Station

Monday, March 13, 2006
12:30 - 1:30 PM
Room SC-4

Lunch will be served

CLICK HERE TO RSVP

RSVP to Tom Van Arsdall at NCFAR_Seminar@vanardsall.com or (540) 785-0949

CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS
Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges • American Society of Plant Biologists • Coalition on Funding Agricultural Research Missions (CoFARM) • Federation of Animal Science Societies • United Soybean Board • Institute of Food Technologists • The Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, Inc. • National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges • Texas A&M University • Washington University, St. Louis • The Pennsylvania State University • University of Illinois • University of Arizona • University of Florida • Weed Science Society of America • Farm Foundation